
Subject Line: New Music Products Great for Local Starters 
 
Mr. Levy*, 
I have a possible story idea for you with an appeal directly to your key audience. I have 
seen your recent articles on music, including most recently about Alpine Valley. Music is 
important to most people, but to musicians new products are a huge impact. 
 
After nearly 30 years, Fender has changed their biggest line of instruments. They have 
moved from the American Standard Series to the American Professional series. With 
this change came 92 different guitars and basses to the market including the infamous 
Stratocasters, Telecasters, Jazzmasters, Jaguar, Precision Basses and Jazz Basses. 
There are also three new color choices available such as Sonic Gray, Mystic Seafoam 
and Antique Olive and the choice of a maple or rosewood neck. 
 
We have found that with this change, some are skeptical to try the new products, 
because they are so similar to the original product. The appeal is that they are still great 
instruments, especially for starting musicians, or for someone looking for an upgrade. 
While Music Center in Kenosha, Wis. is a local, we will be carrying this new line for 
great prices. Music Center is one of the largest family owned music stores in the 
southeastern Wisconsin region serving musicians or over 70 years making it 
widespread appeal to your readers.  
 
I will be following up with you later this week, but if you have any further questions feel 
free to contact me. 
 
Sincerely, 
Elizabeth Inloes 
 
 
 
* Piet Levy is a known music and entertainment writer for the Milwaukee Journal Sentinel. He has written 
local pieces about musicians, venues, and what’s new in the area. While Milwaukee is a little far from 
Kenosha, it’s also a bigger market and he has established credibility. He would be good to present this 
product line because it is his target readership. 

http://shop.fender.com/en-US/electric-guitars/telecaster/american-professional-telecaster/0113060705.html
http://shop.fender.com/en-US/electric-guitars/jaguar/american-professional-jaguar/0114010700.html
http://shop.fender.com/en-US/electric-basses/precision-bass/american-professional-precision-bass/0193610705.html
http://shop.fender.com/en-US/electric-guitars/jazzmaster/american-professional-jazzmaster/0113092785.html
http://shop.fender.com/en-US/electric-basses/jazz-bass/american-professional-jazz-bass/0193900700.html
http://shop.fender.com/en-US/electric-guitars/stratocaster/american-professional-stratocaster/0113012776.html

